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Baruch Prize
Competition
Is Announced

Pantzer Believes
Heavy Traffic
Cause of Cutting

Z400

Officer Visits
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Joyce Memorial
Undergraduate
Contest Outlined

Prexy Says Seven Minutes
Not Adequate Passing Period;
Traffic Induces Grass Cutting

“High Tor”
Is Selected
By Haydon

The annual Annie Lewis Joyce
Memorial prize will be awarded to
$1,000 Award Offered
the undergraduate who submits
For Civil War Essay
the best short story, essay or poem
“
Perhaps a reason that many
on or before April 15, the English
Spring Major Comedy
By Student Writer
s t u d e n t s are guilty of cutting
department committee announced
across the lawns is because the
Production Scheduled
yesterday.
The registrar’
s office was noti passing period of seven minutes
The
prize,
proceeds
of
the
Joyce
For
March 27-28
fied this week of the Mrs. Simon does not allow; sufficient time to
endowment
of
$200,
is
awarded
Baruch University prize of $1,000 reach classes,”declared Bob Pant
With hardly a pause between
each year upon the recommenda
to be awarded biennially by the zer, ASMSU president, yesterday.
shows, Director Larrae Haydon
tions
of
the
English
department.
United Daughters of the Confeder
Pantzer believes that the traffic
The committee said the prize will began casting the Masquer spring
acy for the best historical mono on the campus sidewalks is so great
be bestowed in the form of a medal major last night in Simpkins hall.
graph on the C i v i l war or the during the passing periods that it
s mixture of
or otherwise, at the option of the Maxwell Anderson’
causes which led to the Civil war. is often difficult to reach classes on
fantasy and comedy, “
High Tor,”
winner.
The competition for the Baruch time. A student who must travel
Each contestant should submit has been selected, and is scheduled
prize, according to Mrs. Livingston from the library to the Journalism
three typewritten copies of his or for production March 27 and 28.
Rowe Schuyler, chairman of the building through such heavy traf Mrs. Robert Parker, traveling sec her manuscript to members of the
The general story of “
High Tor”
United Daughters of the Confeder fic might be tempted to cut across retary of Sigma Kappa sorority, Em g I i s h department committee. is centered around the Dutch Hudleaves today after spending four
acy, is limited to undergraduate the grass to reach his class on time.
Each manuscript must bear an as sonian, Van Dorn, who owns a
days with the local chapter.
and graduate students of univer
sumed name. The' writer’
s real mountain on the bariks of the Hud
“
I do believe there has been
sities and standard colleges in the some improvement since the start
name must be enclosed in an en son river—“
High Tor.” An un
United States and those who shall of the Spur-Bear Paw ‘
velope bearing the assumed name. scrupulous realty company at
Save Our
have been students in such institu Grass' campaign,” Pantzer said,
Members of the English depart tempts to do him out of the prop
tions within the preceding three “
ment committee are Professors Ed erty. Two of the members of the
but there still are some people
calendar years. Proof of eligibility who insist on ignoring the signs.”
mund L. Freeman, Dennis Murphy company come to “
High Tor1’with
must be submitted with the mono
and Rufus A. Coleman.
intentions of intimidating Van
Although spring is in the air, the
graph.
The contest is open to all under Dorn. While there they encounter
birds are on their way and God’
s graduates. Judges will be an the bank robbers who have just
Essays for the prize must be in
scholarly form and must be based,
in his heaven, the registrar’
s of nounced later, said the committee. held up the local bank. Somehow
the money gets into the possession
partly at least, upon the use of
fice wishes it known that all is not
of the “
little men” who are the
source material with the source of
well with those students who have
ghostly crew of the Dutch ship
important material and citations in
not completed spring quarter regis
Onrust that had sailed with Hud
an appended bibliography. It is
Governor Roy E. Ayers and the tration.
son some three hundred years be
expected that the essays will com State Board of Education arrived
To those wayward scholars who
fore.
prise not less than 10,000 words.!here to convene at the Eloise have not yet rubbed shoulders
Not knowing what to do with the
Effectivity of research, originality >Knowles room of the Student Un with the mob before Windows One,
money they give it to the realty
o f thought, accuracy of statement ion this morning to make a final Two, Three of the registrar’
s of
agents who in turn are trying to
and excellence of style will all be decision on the faculty dissension fice, officials say, ^‘
Get over here
considered by the judging com problem.
Rabbi Adolph Fink of Spokane get off the mountain. However, as
and register, PDQ.’
’
little men”'
mittee.
will speak on “
The Story of Jews the plot continues, the “
Further questioning of faculty
in America” when he appears are responsible for helping Van
The prize will be paid in two members made it necessary for the
under the auspices of the Jewish Dorn foil the agents—part of the
installments of $500 each, the first board to move their meeting to the
Chautauqua Society at Thursday's cast which helps Van Dorn and the
to be made at the time of the campus.
little men”is a steam shovel.
convocation. Rabbi Fink has been six “
award and the second when the
“
I think all members of the
on the university campus before As comedy and fantasy woven to
manuscript appears in print. This board are pretty well agreed that
but has never addressed a student gether, the play promises to be an
arrangement is provided to stimu we can render a decision here,”
assembly. He has spoken ^t a other Masquer highlight.
late the author to have the mono said Governor Ayers.
number
of colleges and universities
graph published. If the study is
Dr. Dennis Murphy, assistant
throughout the northwest and has
not printed within two years of the
professor of English, last week re proven himself an able and inter
award, the second $500 is forfeited, SEVERY GIVES SPEECH
ceived a request from the editor
esting talker.
Mrs. Schuyler states.
Dr. J. W. Severy made the prin of »
“
The University Review” for
The Jewish Chautauqua Society,
A
Competition for the award will cipal speech last night at the an permission to include the poem, “
a national organization working in
d o se May 1, 1940, and before that nual banquet of the Cascade Premature Grandmother Apolo the interest of religious tolerance,
Freshman Reading group, meet
s association in gies,” in the spring issue of the
time all essays must be in the County Sportsmen’
has been represented by speakers ing in Central board room last
The University Re
hands of the chairman, Mrs. Liv Great Falls. His subject was publication. “
in Missoula before, but they have week, continued their discussion of
United We Stand, Divided We view” also asked Murphy for a
ingston Rowe Schuyler, 520 West “
almost always come during the the life and works of Vachel Lind
114th street, New York City. An Fall,”as applied to wild life man statement about his life and pub summer session when students say, American poet. Bob Howard,
lications.
nouncement of the award will be agement.
have not had the opportunity of Missoula, and Richmond Pease,
made at the annual convention of
s poem, “
The
hearing them. An exception was Butte, read Lindsay’
the United Daughters of the Con
Rabbi Gitin of Butte, who spoke Santa Fe Trail.”
federacy in November.
at a convocation last spring. Those
Mrs. Mary B. Clapp, English in
who heard him praised his talk structor and sponsor of the group,
highly and expressed a desire for said the next meeting would be de
more such addresses in the future. votee} to further discussion of
Distinguished in appearance, exceedingly friendly and un Rabbi Fink will be introduced Lindsay’
s works.
affected, Pietro Yon was most warmly received by last night’
s by Reverend Harvey F. Baty, di
audience. As he remarked, “
I was particularly pleased with rector of the affiliated school of
Marksmanship in the f r e e ,
their
enthusiasm.
Although
it
Was a severe classical program, religion. ■
throw contest is better this year
Skitters will present a skit
than ever before, according to I could feel their appreciation deeply at the conclusion of each stressing t h a t familiar phrase
Harry Adams, minor sports super number—a very lovely audience.”
“
keep off the grass." This will oc
visor. Twenty-bne men have so
“
Calling John Fleming, Colum
Possibly the highlights of the Ito the performance itself was due cupy the first part of the program.
far qualified for the second round program were the interpretation
bia
Falls, calling John Fleming!”
to the inabilities of the organ and
of the free throw contest begun of his own composition, “
The plaint of the lost to be found
Sonata the acoustics of the theater. There BARKLEY UNDERGOES
last week. Entrants have until Cromatica,” “
comes through Charlene Johnson,
Bouree et Musette” were serious limitations in both. OPERATION TUESDAY
Friday night to qualify for the by .Karg Elert and “
secretary
and librarian of the
Piece Hero- All forte tones in the bass vibrated
Dr. Fred Barkley, professor of
second and final round and must ique”by Caesar Franck. The con
School of Journalism. She has had
botany,
underwent
a
thryoidectomy
sink 18 or more of 25 chances to be >trast, coloring and tone of every terrifically; the pianissimo ones
no r e s p o n s e . John Fleming’
s
could scarcely be heard. Not the operation Tuesday morning at St;
eligible.
number, however, was sufficient to fault of the artist.
Patrick’
s hospital. At noon yester check book and stubs are in Miss
s possession, safe, but in
Those men who have so far Iwarrant that criticism as only a
doing very Johnson’
The only false note heard during day he was reported as “
dubitably lost as far as John Flem
qualified for the final round are: possibility.
the concert was due to ‘
‘
scientific well.”
ing is concerned.
Stiles, Wysel, Ryan, Miller, Greene,
Featured as an encore, Yon interest.” In hopes of bettering the
Jones, Dahmer, Merrick, Fair played a composition by a Mon acoustical possibilties of the the NOTICE
The check book lays in a cabinet
banks, Clawson, Bryan, Culbert tana composer. Titled simply, ater, Dr. Edward M. Little, profes
Social Work club meets at 7:30 where other pathetic items await
son, Choquette, Steensland, Schen- “
clock t o n i g h t in the Eloise claimants. Among them are sev
Composition,” it was written by sor of physics, made recordings of o’
del, Lazetich, Emigh, Gorton, Ed Mrs. Wadsworth, organist at Great parts of the program. Somewhere Knowles room of the Student Un eral notebooks, a p e n c i l box,
wards, Potter and Bauer.
pocketbooks, glass cases, some
Falls and president of the Montana during “
The Squirrel” number a ion building.
army equipment, a pair of brown
Federation of Music clubs. After feedback between the earphones of
wool gloves, a pair of tap shoes
the concert Yon remarked, “
She is the recording set and the micro NOTICE
NOTICE
Sentinel pictures will be taken with stockings stuffed in the toes,
a
distinguished
composer
.
.
it
is
phone
caused
an
exceedingly
shrill
| The Masquer pledge picture will
of the rifle teams at their regular
absolutely be taken at 5 o’
clock to a fine composition. I was glad to vibration like the static on short shooting matches tonight in the |pairs, a pair of brown leather
wave.
Said
Scientist
Little,
“
We
day. Meet in the lobby of the Stu play it for the first time.”
ROTC building.
|gloves and almost a dozen scarfs.
The only disturbance in regard even made a recording of that.”
dent Union auditorium.

“
Get WithlV’
Say Officials

State Board
Meets Here

Rabbi Fink
To Address
Convocation

Murphy Poem
To Be Printed
In Magazine

Group Studies
Vachel Lindsay

Tossers Show
Marksmanship

Organ Artist Pietro Yon
Pleases Large Audience

Lost to Be Found
In Press Office
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Devotionals
Are Planned
Mavericks discussed plans con For Easter

Maverick Group
Plans Campaign
For Members

cerning a membership drive for
spring quarter and methods for
distributing a bulletin explaining
purposes and social activities of
the Maverick organization at Mon
day night’
s 'meeting.
Chairmen were appointed to
head the drive for more members
in each of the residence halls. “
The
larger our membership the more
fun we Can have,” stated Burke
Sheeran, Columbia Falls.
Singing and an accordion solo
afforded entertainment at the dose
of the business meeting.
SERUM IS AVAILABLE
SPRING QUARTER
Tick vaccine will be available to
all university students at the be
ginning of spring quarter, accord
ing to Dr. M. B. Hesdorffer, health
service director. So far the labor
atory at Hamilton has been able
to supply only enough serum to
immunize juniors and seniors in
the School of Forestry who will be
doing field work in tick-infested
areas before spring quarter, Dr.
Hesdorffer stated.

S o cie ty
Sigma Kappa actives, pledges
and alumni entertained at a buffet
supper at the house Tuesday night
in honor of Mrs. Robert Parker,
traveling secretary of the sorority,
here on a four-day visit.
Alpha Phi actives h'aa a buffet
supper at the house Monday night.
Mrs. Olive C. Bailey, Glendive,
and her sister, Myrtle Johnson, are
guests at New hall visiting Mrs.
B ailey’
s daughter, Jeanne.
Donna Beal, Anaconda, visited
friends at .New hall Monday.

The Interchurch conference with
the assistance of the School of
Music is planning Easter morning
services for university and high
school students of Missoula. De
votional services will be held in
the Student Union auditorium at
7 o’
clock Easter morning, March
24. Fellowship breakfasts w ill be
given in the local churches at 8
o’
clock.
The services will be conducted
by students with Glen Nelson,
Missoula, as speaker. Hugh Her
bert, Havre, is in charge of the
arrangements.
These Easter morning services
European wars and the possibil
have become traditional in many
of the western universities and it ity of war in the Scandinavian
is hoped that they will be con Peninsula are obstacles in the path
tinued on this campus, said the of a Swedish student who wants
Reverend Harvey Baty, director of Jto enroll in the School of Forestry
next quarter.
the Affiliated School of Religion.
The young Swede wrote from
The Interchurch conference' is
an experiment in inter-church co Pennsylvania to Thomas C. Spauld
operation here, Reverend Baty ing, dean of the School of For
said. The conference was organ estry, about the possibility of regis
ized in January and consists of the tering; but he cannot get a trans
president, one member and one cript of his credits from the Uni
adult counselor from the Metho versity of Stockholm becausevof
dist, Presbyterian, Baptist, Con the tense situation in Sweden.
The problem may be solved, said •
gregational, Church of Christ and
Spaulding,
by having the man en
Lutheran churches. L a w re n c e
Grape, East Rochester, New York, roll as a special student for two
is chairman of the conference, years. By that time, the war may
which convenes the first of each be over and he can get his credits
quarter and has an executive com and be graduated, said Spaulding.

War May Hinder
Swedish Student

Intemperance is a dangerous thing, whether it be practiced
in eating, drinking, or crusading for an ideal. History has
shown many instances of the folly of intemperance. They
range from the Crusade of the Children to the Salem witch
craft era. The present is no different than the past.
Today many American^ whose patriotism is unquestioned
are viewing with alarm the dangers of subversive elements in
this country. The necessity of protecting American liberties
and American interests is paramount. But there is danger in
our enthusiasm for the crusade of letting our defense activi
ties develop into a witch hunt.
Recently a radio commentator, who prides himself on his SAE Hands TX
liberal views and who seeks to promote honesty in news re
porting by use of a method he calls “
debunking the war news,” First Defeat
has become somewhat hysterical. He has been making gen Theta Chi received their first de
eral references to aliens in America, hinting of the danger feat in the inferfratemity debate
tournament last week when they mittee made up of the student
they present to this country.
a decision to Sigma Alpha Ep president of each church organiza
We fully agree that those aliens who are engaged in sub lost
tion. T h e- executive committee
silon.
versive activities should be curbed and we urge the. enforce Bill Balias, Missoula, and Ernest- meets every two weeks.
ment of laws to that effect. But we cannot sanction general Crqtcher, Kellogg, Idaho, Sigma The conference assists student
accusations that tend to condemn all aliens and stir up hatred Alpha Epsilon(debaters, took the, church organizations with their
against this class of people. There are aliens who have sought affirmative side of the question, problems, sponsors entertainment,
p l a n s recreation programs and
sanctuary in America and who for various technical reasons “Resolved, that the federal gov furthers interchurch activities.
ernment should own and operate
cannot become citizens. They are appreciative of American the railroads.”
ideals and institutions—possibly more than native-born Amer Collin “Scotty” MacLeod, Har
GRADUATE IS MARRIED
icans who take America for granted. There also are aliens din, and Roy Chapman, Bellflower,
27, pharmacy grad
who have not become citizens for other valid reasons and California, were the Theta Chi de Ella Brown, ’
uate of Missoula, became the bride
baters.
Glen
Nelson,
Missoula,
there are foreign-bom Americans who are citizens, but who
judged the debate. Nelson was in of H. E. Sidell, Missoula, recently.
meet antagonistic suspicion as a result of such intemperate charge of the tournament last week Mrs. Sidell was formerly employed
generalities as expressed by this radio commentator.
in the absence of Garvin Shallen- by the Harkness-Allen Drug com
It would be well for this commentator to exercise more berger,. Missoula, interfratemity pany. Mr. Sidell is employed with
& St. Paul
care in phrasing his attacks on un-American elements so that debate manager, who participated the Chicago, Milwaukee
in the Linfield college tournament Railway company.. I
he will be certain that injustice will not be done to the inno at McMinnville, Oregon.
cent. It would also be well for him to remember that it is
neither humanitarian nor liberal to switch the hue and cry of
the hounds from one minority to another, even though that
^A re sororities
change is effected unwittingly and without malice afore
I
thought.
a n d fraternities

SALE
60 Pairs

FREEMAN
and

SQUIRE
SH O E S
*5 and *7 Values

MILLARKY

--------------------- ------

$350

-

By WALT DOLLAR

The Europeans*
Eternal Cycle

'IIIIiihihiiiiihiiiiiniiaapehw i

Abe Thompson was baffled last
week when he drove into a ser
vice station now managed by a
And then, there was the young European peasant, still in former U student.. “Five gallons,
his early ’
teens, whose stranger-than-fiction story was related please,” said Thompson. “Sorry,
over the radio recently. During the final years of World War we are all out of gas. today,”came
I, fighting to make the world safe for democracy, he was shell the answer. For business purposes
we promised not to mention the
shocked into the confining corridor of amnesia.
name of the proprietor.
Year in and year out he wandered through city and town Jack Brazleton, s h o r t edition
not knowing who he was or where his home might be. Twenty Casanova and present basketball
years passed. Finally, prematurely aged by the strain of manager, was quite the lady killer
ceaseless wanderings, he stumbled into a strangely familiar in S p o k a n e recently. Jack was
walking down the hall o f the
town that struck a chord in his stagnant memory.
When he walked up the familiar walk anil into the house, hotel when he was accosted by a
very young lady who asked him
his mother fainted. From her limp hands fell th% daily news where he was from. Jack replied
paper she had been reading. Picking it up, her son read a bold as he threw out his chest, “I’
m
faced notice requesting all men of 35 years of age to enlist at from Montana."
s good enough for me, I
once in the army of the “
fatherland” and fight in World “That’
like .you,” h is' friend answered.
War II.
Brazelton condescended to buy her
a coke, but told her to wait a few
PSI CHI INITIATES
minutes. He had to see Jiggs Dahlberg. As Jack was talking to Jiggs,
three candidates
the girl poked her head around
Psi Chi; national psychology the corner urging him to hurry up.
When he took the young lady (a
Governor Roy E. Ayers has re honorary fraternity, formally in
itiated t h r e e into its exclusive member of a girls basketball team
appointed W. T. Cowan of Box
Elder and John P. Fabrick . of ranks Thursday, February 22. competing in a Spokane tourna
Bozeman to the State Board of George Reade, Great Falls; Mrs. ment) home fifteen minutes late,
Mildred Hull and William Hop Brazelton had some tall explaining
Education.
kins, Missoula, were initiated.
to do to the woman coach who
The two newly appointed board
After the formalities G. F. Price didn’
t want any college student
members will serve until February gave a short talk on “
Psychology
leading her junior high school girls
1, 1944, when their terms expire.
in Prisons.”
astray.

Ayers Reappoints
Cowan, Fabrick

:

SNOB
FACTORIES?
See pages 20 and 27 of \
this week's Saturday 4
Evening Post. On sale 4
Wednesday. 5jf.

SPORT STYLES
A cleanup of broken
lots in all styles of
sport shoes.

======The =====

Sport Shop
Hammond Arcade

Presenting . . .

Eric's Anniversary

DINNER
Forty-six years as a Chef

SUN., MARCH 3
From 5 to 10 p. m.

NO COVER CBCARGE

Eric will be pleased to prepare special Scandinavian and Ameri
can dishes for your enjoyment. Steaks of any style.
LET’
S ALL BE THERE AND GIVE HIM A BIG HAND
Phone in your order for special dinner — regular prices.

Montmartre Cafe ❖ Jungle Club
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Football Team
S p o r t Al e sTT
To Play Four
By BO B P R IC E
I saw a w orld’
s heavyweight boxing match through the eyes Home Games

of a camera the other night. I wasn’
t badly disappointed,
having only paid two-bits, and seeing a double feature on the
side, so I figured I got my lu cre’
s worth. But if I had paid
heavy to see the actual fight in Madison Square Garden be
tween Joe Louis, the unbeatable Brown Bomber, and Arturo
Godoy, the Chilean Clown, I would have been on the verge
of howling for my money back . i . that is, if the actual bout
was anything like the films, and there is no doubt they had
a thing or two in common.
—:--------------------- -

Idaho, Cheney Normal,
BYU, Texas Tech Are
Next Year’
s Opponents
Montana students and fans will
have the opportunity to see the
Grizzlies in action on Domblaser
field four times next;year, a per
usal of next year’
s ^schedule re
vealed yesterday.
The opening game of the season
will be against Cheney Savages,
the same team Montana rolled over
27-0 last year. Texas Tech, who
defeated the Grizzlies 13-0 last
year, will travel to Montana Octo
ber 28 for the fourth game of their
current series. Idaho will play for
the “
Little Brown Stein”on No
vember 9, and the season’
s finale
will be with Brigham Young.
Those returning of the 1939 ros
ter will be Captain Tom O’
Donnell,
Gene Clawson, Kenny Drahos,
John Duncan, Fred Brauer, Hugh
Edwards, Bob Gorton, John Dfatz,

If that was a fight I’
m the com NOTICE
Kappa Psi, national pharmaceu
ing w orld’
s "white hope” for the
heavyweight crown. Maybe Tony tical honorary fraternity, will en
Galento ain’
t so dumb after all. tertain alumni members in Mis
They both looked like hu m s . I t soula at their weekly meeting to
was so poorly fought that it night in the Kappa Psi room of the
couldn’
t be labeled a “
frameup.” Chemistry-Pharmacy building at
clock. Dr. Donald Hetler, pro
Two boxers framing a fight 8 o’
really put on a show. They hit fessor of bacteriology, will speak
each other a few times, knock each on the subject of vaccines and im
other to the floor, put ferocious ex-, mune serums.
pressions on their faces to fool the
Mary Jane Browne, ’
38, and
public. Louis and Godoy didn’
t
37, are married and
even have the public decency to do Rudy Merhar, ’
that. They calmly sparred for a live in Los Angeles, where Mr.
few minutes, and then went into a Merhar is working for the Shell
clinch which would have done Oil company.
credit to Romeo and Juliet, except
the passion was missing. It is un
mistakably true that Godoy came
out of the fight looking like he’
d
had his face in a meat grinder, but
chances are ten to one he looks like
that anyhow. Louis didn’
t even
Bobcats and Grizzlies tangle in the last pair of a four-game
have the semblance' of a scratch on
title
series Friday and Saturday in Bozeman, when Coach
his dead pan.
Jiggs
Dahlberg and his hoopsters journey to the Gallatin town
I There was probably a comfort
after
wins over Gonzaga last week. The Montanamen have
able fortune lost and won on the
already
ciAched the title with a double victory last month,
fight. People in Raider’
s Gulch and
Finkleburgh who are avid boxing but another two wins would look good on the 1940 score book.
fans undoubtedly bet money that
The collegians split With Idaho®
the Andean Ape wouldn’
t answer Southern Branch last week-end, Rae Greene and the backboard
the bell for the fourth, fifth, etc. eking out a 24-21 victory and drop work of Biff Hall totaled the best
round. They lost.
ping the second game 36-38. Ad team seen on the university court
y-i It becomes more apparent each dison Farrell was let loose time in years.
Barring a bad case of “
ego,”the
time Joe Louis fights that he’
s no and again but failed to capitalize
great champ. He can’
t figure out upon the breaks to win for the Grizzlies should make it four
fighting styles. If a man stands up Bobcats. The Bozemanites won straight against the Bobcats this
to Joe and tries to outhammer him, from ISB earlier in the season 36- season. The Dahlbergmen have
won nine of their last .ten starts,
file opponent usually lands hori 26 and 36-29.
Dahlberg’
s Grizzlies could have winning thr^e of four'from Gon
zontal and remains in such a posi
tion until the ref tolls ten or more. beaten anyone in the first half of zaga, a pair apiece from Idaho
s game- last week. The Southern and the Bobcats and one
But when Joe runs into a pug that Saturday’
ii unorthodox he is lost. It is true, phenomenal shooting of Captain from the School of Mines.
i| newsmen have any powers of Barney Ryan and Bill Jones, the I Starters for the two games will
.perception, that Louis is no Ein guarding of Butch Hudacek and |probably be Farrell and Jorgenson
or Hall, Brickley and May and
stein when it comes to thipkmg
things out for himself. He has one as could a few other real fighters Reed or Berg for the Bobcats, and
Jones and DeGroot, Hall and Ryan
of the cleverest trainers in the of the past.
The fight game needs its skirts and Greene for the Grizzlies. The
game, cagy Jack Blackburn, but
When Joe gets out of shouting dis cleaned. The conclusion drawn by officials have not yet been decided
tance of Blackburn he’
s on his own many is that Joe Louis, running upon.
for three minutes each round, and out of contenders who had draw
^apparently “
his own” doesn’
t in ing power, carried the ■pressagented Godoy 15 rounds, thereby
For Free Pickup—
clude mental giantism.
. If we ever saw a clown in the stamping the Crouch as a logical and prompt delivery; for quick
er, cheaper service — call
ring, Godoy was it. He would be contender for a return bout this
an evolutionist’
s best modern argu summer sometime. It is dangerous
Colling Shoe Shop
ment for the ascendance of men to be too good in the fight game. If 626 So. Higgins
Phone 6381
you
destroy
all
competition,
you
from apes. He walked around on
have
a
crown,
but
have
nothing
to
his boxing gloves, bobbed his head,
and then when the fans began the defend it against.
Either Joe Louis is a poor fighter
Bronx cheer, he and Louis calmly
Prescriptions for Any
went into a clinch. When the fight or the match was a forecast event.
He has destroyed some fighting
was over Godoy jumped up and
down like a small boy who has men — Baer, Schmeling, Galento,
Filled Promptly and
s pretty
been presented with his first pair Mann and others—so he’
Accurately
good. One from two leaves one.
of long pants. We expect that he
And the “
one”that is left smells
Just
Bring
in the Broken
expected the ref to raise his hand
Pieces
bad.
ip token of .victory.
Maybe Jpe’
s bored with the pres
But, despite tne fact that the ent crop of heavyweight aspirants.
BARNETT
news reels showed that Godoy car If that is so, we can only say in our
OPTICAL CO.
ried the fight, Louis’hand went up. pun-ish way that the board of box
129 East Broadway
Godoy raised his mitt anyhow, and ing should do something about the
aosaxi •
then went into crazed hysterics, bored of boxing.
jlimping up and down like a de
ranged anthropoid. He went over
and kissed Louis until you could
almost see Joe blush beneath his
dark skin. It wasn’
t unusual to
For Clean Pleasure —
see him kissing Louis after the
fight s . . they’
d been doing it for
15 rounds.
Now I’
m no boxing critic. Bnt I
see what I see,, and I’
m of mental
age to draw my own' conclusions,'
right or wrong. And if either one
of those two alleged great fighters
Were fighting. I’
m off my cocoanut.
Jack Dempsey could have punched
“
MONTANA’
S FINEST TAVERN"
either one to sleep in short order.
A Clean Place for Clean People
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Bill Jones, Don Bryan, Jack
39,
Swarthout, Bill Muflch, Neil John jFelicita Pease, ’
son, Coley Vaughn, Tom Duffy, j Receives Promotion
Maynard Sinton, Roy Strom and
Felicita Pease, ’
39, journalism
Brad Reynolds. Roy Gustafson,
letterman end, may work pn the [graduate, working on the Carbon
javelin this spring in lieu of spring ICounty News at Red Lodge, has
football. Gustafson is record holder been promoted to handling news
of the Interscholastic javelin throw land editorials. Until the promo
tion, which calls for an advance in
with 197 feet.
Freshmen starlets who will salary, Miss Pease was working on
probably report for spring drill are the advertising staff.
Steve Nickel, Bill Wheeler, Bill
Keig, Teddy Walters, “
Dutch”Dah- BUSINESS GRADUATE
nier, Johnny Reagan, Joe Taylor, WORKS IN WASHINGTON
Jack Frost, Bill Swarthout, Dave
Donald W. Sharp, ’
39, business
Thorn and Dick Kern.
administration graduate, is work
ing at Pasco, Washington, for the
Frank Shaw, ’
37, is merchan chief deputy grain inspector. His
diser for the Continental Oil com work consists of sampling cars for
pany in Helena.
wheat inspection and accounting.

Stream lined for C om fort
T h e B lo n d
B om ber
$050

Grizzlies to End Season
With Bobcat Hoop Series

Presenting, Mr. America, a shoe built for masculine
good looks with smooth comfort that will amaze
you. Its price is but a fraction of what you might
expect to pay for quality like this.
— SHOE DEPT.—1st Floor

H ere’
s New S ox Appeal for Bachelors — and
for. housewives that are tired of darning sox . . .

GLASSES

B

ARKtPARK

Bachelors’Friend in a fine mercerized lisle that looks and
feels like silk — wears even better! Colors: Black', white,
gray, French tan and navy. Sizes 10 to 13, all styles.

Black Silk

BACHELOR’
S O FRIEND
M i

C UN
J v C

MEN’
S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

____! The MERCANTILE*.!--^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M W O U n V ^ O lD B S T ^ lA it e M T ^ N D W M I T J I T O t ^ J

Surplus Women Happy
In New Hall “
Boiler R oom "

22 of Economics,
Sociology Alumni
Now Employed

“
Boiler Room," “
Pete's Tire on second floor.
Four persons are married, 22 are
Despite the fact that the pipes employed in full time jobs, three
Shop," “
Bronx zoo, snake depart
ment; let me hear you hiss”
—are leak sometimes, the “
boiler room” are studying for advanced degrees
some of the salutations when the has many advantages over the up and the whereabouts of two of the
phone is answered in New hall stairs rooms. Down in the base 31 graduated last spring with de
basement.
ment the girls may make all the grees in economics and sociology
The basement “
boiler room” noise they wish without disturbing is not known.
boiler room
consists of seven -rooms, one tele the proctors. The “
Ruth Christiani Brown, Ballanphone booth and shower room, in gang” sticks together and every tine; Alleyne Jensen, Missoula;
s busi
habited by the overflow of girls body knows everybody else’
Allyne McKinney, Culbertson, and
who sent in their applications too ness as the walls are thin, the halls Kathryn Mellor, Baker, are mar
gang”have
late or entered school winter echo and most of the “
ried.
sonorous voices.
quarter.
D o r o t h y Mueller, Missoula;
Almost every night the aroma of
The corner room at the end of
Gladys Pierson, Missoula, and Lethe hall is the biggest room in the peanut butter and toast drifts up Roy Purvis, Great Falls," are con
boiler room”
basement, two feet wider and with the stairs from the “
tinuing their studies. Miss Mueller
about fifty more feet of intricate land many an elegant spread has and Miss Pierson are studying at
been
laid
on
the
wobbly
card
tables
piping roaming across the ceiling.
the university and Purvis is in the
gang”gets a box
The inhabitants of the “
boiler when one, of the “
law school at the University of
room” don’
t complain about the from home.
Chicago.
Naturally there is rivalry — a
pipes as they have several ad
Esther Adams, Babb; E l o i s e
vantages. They are fine to wind ffeud has been going on since fall Brown, E u r e k a , and Gertrude
radio aerials and ground wires quarter over whose radio is the best Rooney, Anaconda, are teaching.
around. They make e x c e l l e n t and because of tough competition
Others graduated in the same
clothes lines and the “
boiler room : all seven radios are going full blast class are employed, many of them
gang”does all of the washing in 'day and night. Down at one end I in county Departments of Public
-the rooms as the closest laundry is of the hall a bridge tournament Welfare. They are Dorthy Aserhas been in progress since January, lind, Livingston; Frances Cope
and no one has lost yet.
land, D e n t o n ; Shirley Haman,
Spring quarter the “
boiler room i Butte; Homer Hooban, Florence;
gang”is moving up so they Won’
t Carl H u 11i n e, Anaconda; Joye
have to climb on a chair every!Johnson, Missoula; D a n Kelly,
morning to see what the weather Butte; Paul Lowney, Butte; Emil
is like.
Lubick, Butte; Emma Lou Mason,

Juniors-Seniors
Take W omen’
s
Hoop Tourney

Scoring a total of 87 points in
four games, the Junior-Senior
team outdistanced the Sophomores
by 28 tallies to win the women’
s
Interclass basketball tournament
which ended Monday night. Frosh
Gold rang up a final score of 58 to
place third. Frosh Silver finished
fourth with 41 points, while the
cellar spot went to the Coppers,
who earned 34.
Shirley Timm of the champion
squad flipped 32 points through
the hoop to rank as high scorer.
Second in the scoring column was
her teammate, Grace Barney, with
22 markers. For third place Ruth
Heidel of the Sophomores sank 21
tallies to nose out Jennie Bovee,
Junior-Senior forward, who netted
20.
Others who scored high were
Adams, Sophomore, Landreth and
Leary, Frosh Gold, 19; Larson,
Frosh Gold, 18; Jordan, Frosh Sil
ver, 15; Grant, Sophomores, and
Barber, Silvers, 11; Vickers, Soph
omores, Plummer and Margery
Johnson, Coppers, and Phillips,
Silvers, 10.

College of Pacific
Wins Tournament
At McMinnville
College of the Pacific at Stockton, California, won first place in
both the men’
s and women’
s var
sity divisions in the tenth anniver
sary debate tournament at Linfield
college, McMinnville, Oregon, last
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
The university women’
s team,
composed of Louise Jarussi, Red
Lodge, and Betty Lou Points, Mis
soula, advanced to the sftmi-finals
before being eliminated.
Bob Notti, Butte, and Garvin
Shallenberger, M i s s o u l a , were
eliminated in the preliminaries in
the men’
s varsity division. They
had seven matches. Mary Temple
ton, Helena, advanced to the third
round in the women’
s oratory con
test. She spoke on, “
A Creed for
American Youth.” Debate Coach
Ralph Y. McGinnis judged 17 de
bates in the tournament.
Thirty-four Northwest colleges
and universities participated in the
tournament. There were 48 varsity
men’
s teams, 64 men’
s junior col
lege teams, 37 women’
s junior col
lege teams and 11 women’
s varsity
teams which made a total of 180
teams entered in the tournament
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Gibbons Pass
Trip Planned
Mountaineers Will Ski
At Pass Over Week-end;
Lift Is in Operation
M o n t a n a Mountaineers will
spend the coming week-end at
Gibbons’pass, skiing at one of the
best skiing sites in America, Dr.
Edward M. Little, president of the
club, said yesterday.
“I have
found, it has much better snow
conditions than Sun Valley,” he
said.
Gibbons pass is on Highway 93
on the Idaho-Montana state .line
95 miles south of Missoula. At
present there are five feet of pow
der snow. The Bitter Root Ski
club operates a ski lift.
W etztoen’
s J-Cross ranch will be
the headquarters for those making
the trip. Some will leave here
Friday evening, others Saturday
and still others early Sunday
morning. The party will return
Sunday night. Inexpensive meals
and lodging have been secured at
Helena; William Moore, Butte;
Peter Murphy, Stevensville; Dor
othy Phelan, Chinook; Stan Shaw,
Missoula; Paul Sherrick, Waltham;
Eleanor Snyder, Great Falls; Elea
nor Weinberg, Klamath Falls, Ore
gon, and Marion Wilson, Miissoula.

JerejCoffee Injured
In Fall Down Steps
Jefrl Coffey, Choteau, suffered a
brain concussion when he fell from
the steps in the ground floor of the
Journalism b u i l d i n g yesterday
afternoon. Dr. M. B. Hesdorffer,
Health Service director, reported
C offey’
s condition as “
fair” hut
night. He is confined in St. pj^,
rick ’
s hospital.
Marie Trekell, Great Falls; Mae
Bruce, Glasgow, and Robert fillenworth, Circle, were admitted to St.
P atrick’
s hospital Tuesday. .,
Bob Swan, Billings, entered the
Thornton hospital yesterday, and
Helen Nielson, Big Sandy,- left
there Tuesday.
the ranch, which is located' about
12 miles this side of the pass.
Those desiring to go overnight
should communicate with Profes
sor or Mrs. Edward Little by 7
o’
clock today. Those going Sunday
morning need not phone until near
the end of the week. “
Accommo
dations are limited to 18 and there
are only a few reservations still
available,”Dr. Little stated.
THE STORE FOR MEN

GEO. T. HOWARD

Save Yourself a Dollar

By Just Signing Your Name
NO CASH OUT OF YOUR POCKET!
Interscholastic Track Meet comes but once a year— and here is your
chance to siee all of the track and field events, preliminary debates
and declamatory contests for |1. A S T U D E N T ticket costs you
only $1. That doesn’
t mean the actual cash out o f your pocket! It
will be taken out of the $10 general deposit that you made at Fall
quarter registration. No charge will he made for the ticket, either, if
the deposit is depleted at the end of Spring quarter.

You D o It This Way...
Petitions will be circulated on the campus beginning today.

Sign

your name to one of them and with no extra trouble to you, the one
dollar will be taken out of your deposit during Spring quarter .regis
tration by the university business office.

Just

.n
giS..

All Kaimin students have petitions — or look on the bulletin boards
in any of the buildings.
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